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INTRODUCTION

This report was commissioned and researched for the Canadian High Commission, New Delhi, by

Fairwood Consultants Limited in March-June 1993. Concurrent reports have also been prepared on the civil and

military aviation sectors in India. Together, the three reports provide a comprehensive overview of the Indian

aviation sector. It le hoped that these reports will provide the Canadian aerospace industry with an Introduction

to the Indian aviation sector and an indication of the market potential that exists.

In July 1991, the government of Prime Minister Narasimha Rao Introduced a dramatic program of

econornic, industrial and trade liberalization, which, with subsequent government budgets, has resulted in: the

virtual dIsmantling of the famous industrial "Iicense Raj"; the elimInation of restrictive foreign exchange controls;

the delicensing of Import and export activities; and the full convertibility of the Indian rupee on the trade account.

Although the reform process le not yet complete, India has made dramatic strides that now offer

tremendous opportunities for Canadian companies In India, both as an export destination and as a partrier for

industrial collaboration. . Canadian business has aiready begun to take advantage of India's econornic

liberalization. In 1992, Canadian exporte to India were up 75% (48% when a large wheat sale is discounted).

Canadian companies also entered into 22 technology transfer or joint venture agreements in 1992.

The aviation sector has not been immune to this process of liberalization. In the past two years, 10

private airlines have commenced operations. In the next session of Parliament, the Government is likely to

introduce legislatlon to marge the two airports authorities, as weil as to enact a new Air Corporations Act. For

India to take full adventage of Its economic reforms and more closely integrate Itself Into the worid economy, !te

airports muet be able to handie Increased passenger and cargo traffic. International and domestic passenger

traffic ore projected r«pectlvely to growth by 12% and 9% annually over the next decade. To handie this demand

Indla plans to modernize and expand Its current airports and bulid new ones, and to Improve !te air navigation

system.-

By early next century, new airports are to be bulft In Bombay, Bangalore and Cochin;

Another 12 regional alrports ore to be upgraded by 1995 under a Re. 3.5 billion model airports plan';

Close to Re. 5.0 billion has been earmarked to, upgrade air traffic and navigation facilities;

An ambltlous Re. 10 billion plan has be drawn up to upgrade India's air navigation system to meet FANS

standards by 2010;
The Government le considering developing the International airport at Delhi Into a gateway airport for

South Asie; and
The Govemment le planning to upgrade the security systems at Indian airports.

Canadien consulbrft and airport developers will find Increasing opportunities In Indîa, but they may aiso

be expected to arrange project financing. Canadian equipment manufacturers will aiso be able to benefft from

the expansion and modernizatlon of airports In Indin. In March 1993, Raytheon Canada secured a $ 23 million

contract to provide air treffic controi radars for the Bombay and Delhi International airports. However, ft muet

be niendonad thet ail but the mo« sophiedeuted airport equipment le manutactured locally, most of R through

technology transfers, ftensIng agreements or joint ventures.« Canadien aviation equipment manufacturers

serlouely Interested In this market wHI likely have to consider this option to take full advantage of the

opportunities avallable In India. The fIrst reai opportunity to get a first hand view of the Indian aviation sector

le et the AVIA Indla Ahýshow, which will be held December 15-18, 1993 In Bangalore (see page' 11 for contact

details).

At the Ume of printing the exchange rate of the Indian Rupee to the Canadlan Dollar Was
Re. 24.03 = CAO 1.
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In a country the s1ze of 1ndia, whêre major industrial and commnercial centre
tasotle niie by poor roads, rougli terrain andf severe climatic ond i pr assumes

signficnt eonoie nd social importance.

As l ost conres, civil aviation lni India le a federal responilty The Centrai Goverriment, through
the Miit of ii Aviation andf Tourism, frames poicy guidelines and exercises executive controi. The

managmentof airpots and air space l i' a ls isarried out by two govermnif bodes: the International Afrports
Authrit ofInda and the National AirportsAutoiy

TheIntrntioalAirports Authority of1 Incfia (IAAM), psaihêdiln 1971, ta 1>18nsbl for the cl.velopqient
an oertin f nda' fveineraioalaipotsetBoba, aluta Delhi, Marsand Trivanrm An IATA

forpasengrs nd arg wee Iproed.There lsa lso scope formakng technologicalImprovements ti other

araso aror peatos swel Te AI io a amadtet poid cnuiacysrvce orarpr

devlopent lnInda nd brod. he ras o julsdctin o th IAI re utlnedln ppndi Aanda sor
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All five international airports have comparatively good traff ic density. The restricted International and the

major domestic airports have good traffic density, and the le minor domestic airports have sufficient density t

Justify additional development. .

Out of 116 airports wholly or partly managed by the NAA, 57 recelve Indian Airlines flights and 43 receive

Vayudoot flights (In May 1993, Vayudoot was merged into Indian Airlines). The NAA assesses that Only 25% to

30% of the sirports recelving Indian Airlines f lights have adequate traff le density to make them financially viable.

In 1992, domestic passenger traff le was approximately 18.6 million. This was down from a peak of 21 million in

1989. In 1992, 98% of domestic traffic was handled by Indian Airlines. This percentage has now dropped to 90%,

as private air taxi operators have made their presence felt.

Forty international airlines operate scheduled passenger service to India. Approximately 56% of domestic

traffic la handled at IAAI airports. In 1992, the five International airports handied 18.7 million passengers, of which

8.2 mUlion were International passengers. Another 180,000 International passengers were handled at airports

under NAA jurisdictIon. These traffle figures are down from the peaks of 19.9 million total passengers in 1989

and 8.22 million International passengers in 1988.

The above traffic figures, however, must lake Into account disruptions to domestic and International traffic

from 1990 to 1992. In the wake of the Gulf War and global economic recession, International travel suffered

dramatically and la only now starting to, rebound. In India, strIkes by pilota and engineers at Indian Airilnes and

Air Indis, and communal unrest have contributed to fewer travellers, especially ln the tourist segment.

In a recently-completed detalled analysis of traffic trends, the IAAI has projected an annual growth rate

of 11-12% for domestic traffic and approximately 9% for International traffic over the next decade. By 20W, total

domestic and International traffIc le projected to be 60 and 28 million passengers respecUvely.

For International cargo, IAAI projects that growth wili be ln the range of 14% per annum. There le,currently flve tim« ne much air cargo being shipped out of India as [a being Imported. This trend la Ilkely to

become more proncunced over the short terrn as Indis expands Its exporte of products such as electronies, fresh

fruit and flowers, and garments. To meet the rising demand, the Government -has implemented a policy of

granting operating licences for cargo carriers on an almost automate basis.

As the Indien economy continues to expand, there le likely to be a decentrailzation of industry outaide

of the major commercial centres. These citles are served by smaller airports and have infrequent flights. While

the runvays and air space are adequate to, meut lncream>d flights, there la a need to upgrade the passenger,

baggage and cargo handUng faalties. It la probably accurate to say that the Inverse la true for the major ahWrts.

EXPEC i ED POUCY CHANGES

Pollev DirectIon

ln 1988, the Planning Conunf»ion of the Govemment of India consMuted a Working Group to prepare

a report on aUpgradation of Infrastructure et Airports*. ln a note dated 29th AprU, 1988 appolnting the Group, one

gels à g1kytpse of the Goverment's thinking on the subject:

On) Thère.oughit to be:gr«tw Involvement of the prIvate sector ln airport developrnent.

b) There le need for long t«m planning beyond the five year perlod; thetirne horizon suggested 10 Io 15

yeors.
c) Alrports require technological upgradation.
d) SS» akports should be selected and developed to relleve- the pressure on the present lntemtIonOi

akports.
a) AlrPOrt management should strive toward financial self-sufficiency."
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BUDGET

With limited budgetary support provided urider the Government of India's Eighth Five Year Plan (Fiscal

Year 1992-93 to 1997-98), both the NAA and the IAAI muet generate their own resources for operations and capital

investment 01 a total planned expenditure of Re. 40 billion for civil aviation under the 8th Five Year Plan, only

Ra. 1.07 billion le budgetary support from the Government. The NAA derives 70% of Its revenue from route

navigational facility charges, which are pald by any aircraft using en route or landing aide over Indian air space.

The Defence Forces, Paramilitary Forces, Customs and Coast Guard are major users of NAA facilities, but do not

pay for them. The NAA le considering demanding payment from these users. Another 11 % of revenue comes

from landing and parking fees, and 3% from terminal navigation landing charges.

The NAA made a profit of Re. 210 million during AprIIýDecember 1992 against Re. 80 million in the

corresponding period of the previous year. The NAA has estimated capital investment of Re. 8.35 billion for the

Elghth Five Year Plan. It le confident of being able to mobilise Re. 4.52 billion, leaving a gap of Re. 3.83 billion.

In May 1993, the Chairman announced that the NAA would spend in excess of Re. 7.5 billion over the next

three years to modernize the Delhi and Bombay airports, as well as the 12 Model Airports.

Under the Elghth Five Year Plan, the IAAI's budgeted lnvestrnent for international airports is Re. 7.31

billion, out of which Ra. 3.5 billion la for passenger terminais and Re. 0.29 billion for cargo terminais. For the

Ninth Five Year Plan, the financial outiay le Re. 8.94 billion (Ra. 6.29 billion for passenger and Re. 0.37 billion for

cargo facilities). After hiternal revenue generation there le an uncovered gap of Re. 1.25 billion In the Elghth Plan

and Re. 1.76 billion in the Ninth Plan.

MAJOR PROJECTS

Ground facilftles and Infrastructure et most of India's airports are Inadequate. There la not enough

hangars, aircraft parking space or reservation couriter space. Facilfties have not been improved for years. Most

airports do not have basic navigation equipmerrt such as Instrument Landing Systems (only 20% of atiports have

ILS), Vay High Frequency Omni Range, and Distance Measuring Equipment, and runway lights, strobe lights for

runvay approich and navigation aida are efther absent or non-functional. Ground firefighting and safety

equlpment aiso need Improvement. Ait airports are supposed to, have UnInterrupted Power Supply (UPS), but there

have been sedous occurrencea of power failures blanking out navigation systerris. The lack of hangar and

parking facghlea le particularly acute for air taxis. The air traffic control (ATC) facilities and related equlpment

are archale. At Bombay, which has the highest density of international traffic, the saturation point la likely to

resched In *a next few years.

About a dozen aIrports which Indian Airlinel' pilote refused to, land at, have yet to be upgraded.

According to the pHots, the worst aIrports are et Calicut, Cochin, Udaipur, Jaipur, Mangalore a nd Shui. For

example, the runway et Cochin le unidirectional, forcing pilote Io land and take off In the same direction, aven

If there la a talhwind. Upgrading of the» airports has become critical as private air taxis have Increased their

operations to theee airports.

While reaource shortages have been part of the problem, there was aiso a lack of recognition of the

importartce of air transport to Indie's economle prospertty. With economic Ilberaftation, the Inadequacles have

been highlighted as the Government has recognized that Improved facilffles are necessary to support Incressed

business and tourIst travel. In the last year, two major contracts to Improve India's air traffic navigation system

have been awarded. Many mure projects are In the, process of being implemented, or are In the planning s1ziges.

ibe major projects being considered and Implemented are outlined below. Theu projects wlil need to bu

speedily Implemented If India's airport Infrastructure la going to be able to keep up with growing demand.
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permitted to operate. The DGCA is aiso installing visual approach aids at 15 regionai airports and simple

approach lights et 32 airports. These upgrades are to be completed by 1995 at a cost of Rs. 1.05 billion (Se

Appendix F for the navigation aids currently in place at the major Indien airports).

As weil as improving specifle airport navigation systems, the Indian Government aiso plans to Improve

its overail navigation management network. Being strategically located at the confluence of the east and west

corridors of aviation - the two main Invisible air traffIc paths - it la estimated that air traffic over India will grow

by elght per cent every year until 2000. To accommodate this Increase in air traffic, the Government of India has

drawn up an ambitious Ra. 10 billion plan to comply with the Future Air Navigationai System (FANS)

recommended by the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO). FANS will be implemented in two stages

in India, and completed before the 2010 deadline issued by ICAO.

The first stage of FANS is to introduce communications, navigation and surveillance facilities. Using the

INSAT-2A satellite, an Aeronautical Fixed Telecom munication Network (AFTN) has been planned to connect 43

airports in the country and form part of a Remote Ares Business Management Network (RABMN), whose hub will

be located et Sikandarabad, near Delhi. The RABMN will provide dedicated data links, as weil as a voice hot Une,

to each airport. India will soon be connected to INMARSAT through on earth station et Arvi, near Pune. Planes

equipped with an AIrcraft Earth Station (AES) will then be able to communicate to any point In the world through

this link.

In the second stage of FANS, an Automatic Dependence Surveillance (ADS) system will be introduced

by using the Russian-owned GLONASS and USA-owned GPS satellite systems. The Electronics Corporation of

India Umited (ECIL) has already started to engineer an ADS system. The first phase la to develop the necesury

hardware and software. The second phase, to be completed by 1995, la Io develop a degree of basic competence

In operatIng the ADS system. In early 1993, ECIL lnstalled a prototype of the system et the Madras airport for

trIals. The final phase would ses the addition of INMARSAT aero hardware et the Arvi earth station, whIch would

be connectied to the sirports et Delhi, Bombay, Madras, Calcutta and Guwahati to provicle complets ADS service

over Indien air space (Ses Appendix E LM Term Plans for details on FANS).

Other Develooment Pro

Othér developinent projects being planned by the NAA Include:

a) Construction of new airports et Langpui In Arunachal Pradesh and Tura In Meghalaya.

b) ConstrucUon of new Terminal Complexes et Dimapur and Porbandar.

c) Extension and modMention of existing Terminal BulIdIngs ut Jodhpur and Agra.
d) NAA le to start consouction of a new terminal building and extension of the runway from 5,400 toi 7,5W

feet ut Ulabori, se soon ne the State Government transfers approxlmately 50 acres of land free of Cost.

a) Construction of a Civil Air Terminal et Shul.
Q Extension and Wengthoning of runways and associâted pavements et Ranchl, Jabalpur and Salem.

g) Development of an akport for B-737 and A-320 operatlons et Port Blair, Barapanl and Tripura.

h) ModernIzation of the Mangalore airport, Includlng extension of the runwey to 9,000 feet, has been delayed

unM the 9th Flve Yser Plan.
Strengthening and wldenlng of texivays and aprons et Agra and Cochin.
Upgradlng of airporte for B-737 op«ations et Tripura and Barapanl.

1) WIth financial asaistance front the Tirupatl Devasthanam Trust a Ra. 120 million modernization project

of the Tfrupaff airport will be started by October and completed by December 1994. The runway will be

strengthened and eXtended froin Ra pre»M 4,500 feet to 6,000 feet Inhially to handle B-737 airCraft, then

to 7,50 feet to handle A-320 aircraft. RITES has prepared a project report and tandem should be

awarded by the end of September.
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AIRPORT SECURITY

The Government is consldering the installation of full body scanners at major domestic and international
airports, in light of the spate of hijackings which took place in the first hall of 1993. The Government plans to
import about 50 suc scanners at a cost of about Rs. 100 million. Initially 15 full body scanners would be
installed at each of the international airports in Bombay and Delhi. Scanners would subsequently be installed
at Calcutta, Madras, Lucknow, Srinagar, Chandigarh, Trivandrum, Amritsar and Goa.

DOING BUSINESS WITH INDIAN AIRPORTS

As public sectdr undertakings, the IAAI and the NAA foilow public sector procurement and tendering
practices prescribed by the Bureau of Public Enterprises (BPE), Ministry of industry (Government tender
guidelines are outlined ln Appendix G). The majority of their tenders are domestic. Global tenders are restricted
primarily to sophisticated equipment, which is not available in lndia. In the last two years, global tenders have
been floated for: air traffic controi systems; terminal and en route surveillance radars; aerobridges; baggage
conveyors; crash and fire vehicles; electronic display boards; and communication equipment.

To be successful on.global tenders, Canadiarr companies should have a permanent local presence, either
through a representative office or an appointed agent. For advice on selecting an agent, contact the Canadian
High Commission, New Delhi, or the Consulate of Canada, Bombay. Key aviation sector contacts are listed ln
Appendix H.

The second A¥IA India airshow will be held ln Bangalore December 15-18, 1993. This show provides the
best oppottunity for Canadian companies to meet indian girms, governilnt officiais, agents and industrial
collaboretlen partners involved ln the airports, aviation and aerospace sector. AVIA India Ie being organized by
Convex n ooperation with Hindustan Aeronautics Limited. Por further details on AVIA India contact Ms Pushpa
Nair, Convm, P- Basant Lok, Vasant Vihar, New Delhi-1 10 057, Tel: (91-11) 67-0346, 60-y582, Fax: (91-11) 687-
5598, T1x: 031-82031.



Appendix A

INTERNAI10NAL AIRPORTS AUTHORITY OF INDIA

The functions of MAI are speit out in Section 16(3) of the MAI Act, 1971, which states that the Authority
May:

a) plan, develop, construct and maintain runways, taxiways, aprons and terminal and ancillary
buildings at the airports;

b) construct residential buildings and create townships for its employees;
c) . estabilsh and maintain hotels, restaurants and restrooms at or near the airports;
d) establish warehouses at the airports for the storage or processing of goods;
e) arrange for postal, money exchange, insurance and telephone facilities for the use of passengers

and other persons at the airports;
f) make appropriate arrangements for watch and ward at the airports;
g) regulate and control the plying of vehicies, and the entry and exit of passengers and visitors, in

the airports with due regard to the protocol furictions of the Government of India;
h) develop and provide consultancy services ln India and abroad ln relation to planning and

development of airports or any facilities thereat;
1) estabilsh and manage heliports and airstrips;

provide such transport facilities as are, in the opinion of the authority, necessary to the
passengers travelling by air;

k) forrn one or more Companies under the Companies Act, 1956 or under any other law relating to
companles to further the efficient discharge of the functions Imposed on it by this Act; and

1) lake all such steps as may be necessary or convenient for, or may be incidentai to, the exercise
of any power or the dIscharge of any function conferred or imposed on il by this ActN.

Section le (4) of the same Section goes on to add that In the discharge of the abové functions the MAI
shed have due regard to the "development of air transport service and to the efficiency, economy and safety of
such serviceu.



Dwring the firat two daesof !ta existence {from April 1 1972 to March 31 1992), IAAI lnvest.d Ra. 5.44
biln upatin,~g epning and constructing new passenger and cargo terminais and other tacilltles at its

airports. For the ast six years It ha met the entire expenditure on planned projeots from its own internai
resourcesthoint receiving any bwdgetary suipport frojn the Gov.rnrnent. Its major achievenients have been:
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MATIONAL AIRPORTS AUTHORI

The principal areas of responsibility of the National Airports Authority are:

Air Routes and Air Space in the country;
Domestic Airports;
Aeronautical Communications;
Navigational and Radar Services at domestic and international airports;

Visijal Aid and Ground Safety Services at domestic airports;

Airport environment;
Civil Aviation Training Centres; and
Organization of Search Rescue throughout the Indian air space for which India is responsible.

Appendix D

[)EVELOPMENTS MADE AT DOMESTIC

From June 1986, when the NAA was set up, to December 1991, the total capital investment mode by the

NAA was RU.16 billion. While there le no detailed account of the works completed by the NAA, as the latest

annuel report relessed In February 1993 Is for the year 1989-90, the achievements of the NAA In the fleld of airport

development during the first sbc yeors of operation can be summarised as foilows:

a) Construction and commissioning of 5 new airports at Shimla, Pondiche", Calicut, Agatti and Tuticorin;

b) Construction and commissioning of new terminal buildings at 11 airports, Including Ahmedabad and

Bhubanoshwar,
c) Commissioning of 17 airports for Vayudoot operations at Ziro, Along, Daparijo, Kamalpur, Maldo,

Thanjavur, Shadapur, Jagdalpur, Kolhapur, Belurghât, Kailashahar, Passighat Neyvell, Bliaspur, Rajauri,

Dom and SWna;
d) Extension and strengthoMng of the runways at 21 airports for Boeing 737 and Airbus operations, Includlng

Bhopui, Coimbatore, Dimapur, Ahmedabad, 13hubaneshwar, Amritsar and Ulabad,"and

e) Extension and modernisation of terminal buildings at 10 airports;



AIR SPACE MANAGEMENT

India bas approxmatly 4,000 nuic miles of V.ry High Frequency Omn1.directionaI Range (VOR> and
Non-iec nai Beacon (NDB) airways, as welt as stand~ardt Air Traff lc Coritrol (ATC> services. There is very close

co-rdnatonbewn civil and military ATC services. The 5 Flight Information Ragions (FIR) et Bombay,
ClutDelhi, Madras and the North East, along with 9 Ares Control Centres (AC> 1 cover the whole country
andth adoiingai spece for whlch India bas ATQ andi Search and Rescia. (SAR) responsbility. Currently,

ciilraa ove e ls flmited tp four Airport Surveillance RadIars (ASR> ln terminal aras and 5 Air Route
Sureilanc Raars(ARR)ass>oclsted wlth the 4 ASRs and an ad ita one et Ntagpur ln Central India. Air

to roud cmmnictios re ase o Vey HghFreueny{VHR> and ExeddRange VHF (ER VHF) radio
lnt ia arpas and HF fjor en route services. Thirteen message swltches cpnnect with all ATC facillties and
adaetinternational sttost process required AiT and metorlgical data~.

Wok Cmlee

a) Navgatio Aids

1) Doplr ORha benIntaie e Bomay Mda , drbd acta Amdbd uaa



Equipment will assist the pilots to operate on the ground under extremely poor visibility conditions. The

Project includes the construction of an entirely new technical block and a 150-foot high control tower,

where the new systern le to be Installed without interruption of operations.

b) ln December 1992, Westinghouse, USA signed a Rs 900 million contract to Instail four Monopulse

Secondary Surveillance Radars (MSSR) and four ASR-9 Airport Surveillance Radars (ASR) et Trivandrum,

Ahmedabad, Hyderabad and Guwahati to provide for en route airspace requirements. These radars will

cut fuel coste, save flight time and enhance the revenue earnings of the NAA. As part of the contract,

Westinghouse has entered Iiito a joint venture agreement with Bharat Electronics Limited (BEL) to

manufacture these radars for the domestic and export markets.

C) In May-June 1993, the NAA awarded a Re. 150 million contract to Gujarat Communications and

Electronics Limited (GCEL) to supply 23 Distance Measuring Equipment (DME) units. GCEL le also in

the process of executing a previously-awarded Rs. 170 million contract to supply 232 Doppler VHF Omni

Range units.

d) Installation of Doppler Very High Frequency Omni-Range (DVOR) with DME et Patna and Delhi.

e) Installation of ILS et Bhubaneshwar, Trichy, Khajuraho, Delhi (Secondary Runway), Kanpur and Ranchi.

Computer-based Speech Switching Systems et Bombay, Delhi, Calcutta, Madras, Ahmedabad, Hyderabad

and Nagpur.

g) DME with gilde path et Amritsar, Calcutta, Guwahati and Varanasi.

h) DME et Shopal, Jaipur, Trichy, Kanpur and Khaluraho.'

1) High Power Distance Measuring Equipment (DME) et Coimbatore.

B VOR et Dimapur and Pratapgarh

k) Extended Range VHF Air/Ground communication et Ahmedabad.

Long Term f4ans,

In September-October, 1992, the ICAO Assembly recommended the establishment of Satellite Aided

Communication Navigation Surveillance System. This vwill help ln switching over fromi ground based equlpment

to a SateiHte Alded Communication System. Future Air Navigation System (FANS) envisages the establishment

of global posltioning system. Il will hwolve:
Covering the entlire Indien landrnass by 23 MSSRe, with Mode 'S' capabIffty;

- DM and Voice communication links to the SSR locations through Indien Satellites;

- Indigenous, development of an Airborne VHF data link;
. Data communication for AFTN messages through Indien Satellitts by means of a packet-swItched

network. The mester stations wIll be near Delhi and Bombay and the recelving airports will be PrOvided

with Very Smali Aperture Terminale (VSAT);
With impiernentation of the FANS concept the number of Flight Information Regions (FIRs) will be reduced

Imm Its present 5 to 2; and
Long range and oceanic coverage interaction will be with INMARSAT through the Videsh Sanchar Nigum

Ltd (VSNQ esrth station et Arvi.

Electronies Corpomdon of In" Ud (EClQ claims that as a first step It ho$ designed, developed and

Instalied a FANS et Madras sirport recentIy. It Io eetimated that for full Implementation of FANS, an expendIture

of m«e thon Re. 1.0 billion would have to be Incurred.
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Air IndIa, lndlan Airllnes, Vayuot, lIternational Airports Authorlty of Iridia and N4ational Airports
Authorlty are ail publie secto underaig. They follow public sector procurement and tenidering practices

presribe bythe Bureau of Puiblic Enterprises (BIDE), Mlnlatry of lndustry.

The Public Sector udranga pr.pare thelr rvenue buadget and capital budiget for the. financil year
be<nigon let April and einrg on 31st Marcji. The budget requires the. approval of the. Board of Directora
and f te aminstrtiv Ministry. Nomlyail capital works shol have been included in the. capital budget

for he yar.In ecepiona cicumsancs nw items can b. purciiased provlded they are lncluded in the.

Accrdig t th gudelnesissedby the BPE on Auguast 20, 1986, a public s.ctor undertaklng lias

G o v e m e n t F o r p u r c a s e s a b o v R s 2 0 0 m ill o n , h e p o p o s i , a t lth u i . p o a p prov l o t e B a d o Dii i .o

andtheadinitraiv Miistyhasto e leaed y he uble nvetmet oar ad the CabintCmit te
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